
BLACKPOOL – 2024  KING CHARLES SPANIEL 

PD (3) 1 Morley & Hitchcock’s Baldragon Dream Chaser at Lizlanmor. I felt this very promising 
lad had the best head with an excellent stop and rise to a decent dome, dark, fairly large and 
very expressive eyes and a fairly wide muzzle of good depth.  Enough neck, nice spring and 
depth of rib, fairly compact in body and strong hindquarters. Immaculate in coat presentation 
and such a co-operative showman.  Side on he is so good, just tends to toe in a tad when fore 
viewed but a rosy future I am sure. 2 Smith’s Chacombe Just Magical for Justacharma  big ribbed 
and well bodied chap with ample substance and in excellent coat.  Pleasing head, a bit worried 
in expression and on the move his tail was clapped down. With some more experience I am sure 
he can look much better.  3 Tarabad & Whitman’s Baldragon Living The Dream With Khatibi  

PGD (2/1)  1 Bailey’s Aldoricka The Hustler big enough for me and whilst he has lovely shaped 
and coloured eyes, I would like a more pronounced dome. Ears long and low set, excellent 
spring and depth of rib and his coat was spotless.  Side action balanced but his front needs to 
tighten. 

 LD (2/1) 1 Maddison’s Justacharma  Northern Magic  a lovely sized chap with a pleasing head, 
eyes could be a tad larger for me, well set ears are of good length.  He is fairly short coupled, 
firm backline and sufficient hind angulation. Unfortunately he proved a handful on the move, 
pulling to one side most of the time.  

OD (6/1) 1 CC & BOB Ryan’s Ch Cavillibrook Blimey O Riley ticked most of the boxes for me and 
he is such a worthy titleholder.  Loved his head and expression...almost benign and regal!  All 
male, well bodied and constructed, nicely angulated both ends and smooth, balanced action. 
Immaculate in coat he was a comfortable choice to send through to the Group.  2 & Res CC 
Bowles- Robinson’s Tom Des Trois  Baldragon (Imp Fra) compact in length/height proportions, 
nicely domed skull with large, dark very expressive and appealing eyes and good length ears 
framing to good effect.  He is well ribbed, ample weight in bone and was in excellent coat.  
Profile action shows balance but he was not quite so positive in rear action compared to the 
winner. 3 Stewart’s Monleon Made By Magic for Marchog 

 PB (5/2) Headed by two very promising puppies. The winner is that shade more developed in 
skull and has bigger eyes which help his appeal.  Both well constructed with complimentary 
angulations ensuring their profile movement is balanced and purposeful. Both a bit wayward kin 
front action but thatshould right itself as they fill out their frames. 1 Bowles-Robinson’sLovetrac 
Katrina Baldragon  2 Lovel’s Lovetrac Kamilla  3 Smith & Healy-Gates’ Chacombe Just Charming  

JB (2) 1 BP & BJ Ryan’s Chacombe Gladys Deacon at Cavallibrook another lovely example of the 
breed with this Affix. Much potential, loved her head and expression, decent neck, straight 
forelegs and again schooled to never put a foot wrong!! This tri uses her neck so well on the 
stack, aiding her outline appeal and as always spotless in coat. Can shift around the ring with a 
positive stride. 2 Marchog Moll Flanders this ruby has such a charming head and expression and 
is a non stop tailwagger. She is well ribbed, has sufficient bend of stifle and pleasing profile 
action. 

 YB (2) 1 Kendall’s Headra Edith JW took my eye on the go around showing lovely balance and a 
purposeful stride, neck up, backline firm and good hock use. I liked her head balance, very good 
dome and stop definition and good eyes and expression.  2 Stewart’s Marchog Muffins For Tea   
this b/t was a bit of a trial as she was pulling to one side on the move which told against her.  In 



super coat, her head is well proportioned, lovely eyes and ears add to her appeal and she has 
sufficient reach in neck. Once she settles in action should do well. 

 LB (3/2) 1 Bailey’s Aldoricka Sweet Victoria JW  this is a pretty headed butch with such soulful 
eyes and she was not over happy on the table.  Just withdrawn as though she was at the vets! I 
liked her head balance, well defined stop, such soulful eyes. ample muzzle width and excellent 
ears all adding to heer charm.  Shown in excellent coat her profile action is balanced but she 
was toeing in a tad when coming towards me.   

OB (4/2) 1 & CC Rix’s Ch Baldragon Fame Game at Ricksbury  super head, eyes and expression, 
decent neck which she uses to good advantage. Excellent coat texture and such a co-operative 
showgirl.  Sound in action and a worthy titleholder.  2 & Res CC  Taraband& Whitman’s Ch. 
Baldragon Centre Stage with Khatibi an ultra feminine package which oozes Charlie charm with 
that delightful head and such knowing eyes.  Not so outgoing in expression as the winner but 
she looked at her best moving around the ring. A worthy titleholder.!     
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